
Bases at
The

Gathering
2023!

Hi there!
Thank you for volunteering to help at The Gathering this year. We couldn’t make
this event as awesome as it is without you involved and we’re really looking
forward to seeing you on site!

As we complete our final planning for the event we wanted to share some more
information about the day.

Activities start at 9:45, so we’d be very grateful if you can be on site by 9:30am at
the latest to ensure we are all ready to go on time. Activities will finish at 17:15
and we would appreciate some help packing things away if possible.

When you arrive on site, please follow the directions of the team in the car park. If it
is possible for you to car share with someone, please do this. We have limited space
to park.

As you leave the car park and head towards the buildings please look out for our
wonderful Erin with a Hi Viz and a clipboard who will direct you where you need to
go. She will also give you a Green wristband, please make sure to put this on so
that we know who is on site!

If possible, please avoid wearing a purple t-shirt as this is the colour of the core
team t-shirts, so you might get A LOT of questions if you do!

If you need anything during the day, please see your Zone Leaders (they are in
purple t-shirts)



The programme for the weekend is here:

Saturday

Orange Aqua Yellow Purple

09:30 Latest Arrival

09:45 Challenge Adventure Water Fun

11:15 Comfort Break - 15 Mins

11:30 Adventure Water Fun Challenge

13:00 Lunch

14:00 Water Fun Challenge Adventure

15:30 Comfort Break - 15 Mins

15:45 Fun Challenge Adventure Water

17:15 End of Activities

The Gathering has a WhatsApp Community this year,
which houses all the Zone groups for us. Please join
here so that we can contact everyone on site in case of
emergency - The Gathering 2023 WhatsApp
Community

Any Questions?

The easiest way to speak to us is via the WhatsApp Community, so drop a line in
there and we will be able to answer them! Alternatively, Pop an email over to
gathering@ormskirkscouts.org.uk and we’ll do our best to answer them!

Andrew and the Gathering Team

https://chat.whatsapp.com/FmygS8IJqwXGS8yEdip1Ga
https://chat.whatsapp.com/FmygS8IJqwXGS8yEdip1Ga
mailto:gathering@ormskirkscouts.org.uk

